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mediCAD® as preoperative planning software getting more and more popular on
the French market
Since 2016, mediCAD Hectec GmbH, the German
based company with its preoperative planning
solutions mediCAD® 2D, 2D Web and 3D have seen
a constant increase in the number of installations in
public hospitals, private clinics, and doctor offices
on French territory. As of today, the company has
more than 50 sites installed, whether in public or
private institutions. The referencing for the multipublisher SCC-UGAP markets in 2018 enabled an
accelerated growth in the deployments at public
hospitals in 2019. The mediCAD® solutions are
compatible with any implant vendor templates, any
PACS installation at the site, and offer the highest
number of orthopedic planning functionalities for
any joint (hip, knee, ankle joint, foot, long leg, shoulder, elbow, hand or spine). With the
expansion of the French sales and technical team beginning of April, the company has shown the
importance of the French market to their business development, in order to bring dedicated
services to customers directly in French territory. Especially the latest product mediCAD® Web
brings a lot of attention to the French market and “we are confident that with the variety of the
mediCAD® product range, we will continue to offer the French market the perfect tools for the
future of preoperative digital planning in orthopedic surroundings”, states Pierre Collet, Director
Sales of mediCAD France.
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mediCAD – The Orthopedic Solution
mediCAD Hectec GmbH has been developing software solutions for orthopedic surgeons since 1994. Our
goal is to, in all aspects, digitally enable efficient and secure planning for joint and/or traumatic bone
surgeries – in hospitals and clinics as well as in practices.
In 1999, mediCAD HECTEC GmbH was the first company worldwide to develop a software program that
allows the user to create complete and professional pre-operative planning for a joint replacement in a
digital environment with just a few keystrokes/clicks.
With the mediCAD® and mediCAD® Web solutions, the company has set an innovative milestone
worldwide in supporting surgical orthopedics. By automatically archiving all the necessary information
and ensuring consistent traceability of the findings, pre-operative preparation and follow-up care,
mediCAD® offers the ideal opportunity for your optimally prepared, professionally managed and auditcompliant, documented operation, with the correspondingly recorded follow-up care.
Thanks to its close cooperation with leading companies in the medical technology field and the successful
use of mediCAD® in more than 3,500 hospitals worldwide, mediCAD HECTEC GmbH, with around 50
employees, is already a global player in the field of medical software solutions.
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